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Board of Trad '^otes 
For Establish
Elquor Store LoeN
SOH OF LOCAL 
RESIDENTS KILLED
By a majority of 41 to 11, the Summerland Board of Trade vo.ed 
in favor of seeking a B.C. Government Liquor Store in Summerland,
■when the monthly meeting was held in the Legion hall on Thursday,
April 10. This contentious subject was introduced in a repprt from 
the new industries committee of the board, asking that the general
meeting discuss the subject and ratify by secret ballot the petition to _______ 9
the provincial government. , • Funeral service for , the j late
There was not as much discussion on the subject sisr was Frederick Wolff, son of Mr.'; and 
considered a subject of this nature would evoke. Rev. F. W. Haskins. residents; of Peaci
supported by W. M. Wright, led a camimign against introduction of Wednesday afternoon at Pen- 
the subject before the board, but did not dctually ask for an amend- ticton. Deceased was one of ihree 
ment vote to shelve the subject. victims of a crash between the
A letter has now gone forward to W. F. Kennedy, Liquor Com- truck they were driving, aid a
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Giant’s Head Road Promised 
As Soon As Machinery Can 
Be Spar^ From Other Projeets
 leiier »«« ''''— ------ “ ^ equipment is not needed for other planned work, a
missioner, from the trade board, asking that a liquor store be estab- oh Pen- constructed up Giant’s Head road, Hon. E. C. Carson.
Ucto^s uJn street, Wednesday, “‘niater of public works, informed Reid Johnston, past president of 
Api^il 9, at 11.32 p,m. Summerland Board of Trade here on Friday. A bulldozer will.
The other victims weVe Chester hew a rough grrade to the top of this peak and a gravel surface will
J. Izaak and Paul Abel. ^ey be provided, it is believed.
a This project has been fostered by Mr. Johnston for some years past
SSJe.'^rae enSnt smSSd^iiead “ believes it would be a great scenic attraction for this district, 
bn into the truck which was esti- His plan includes the eventual building of a lookout on Giant’s Head
^xpated to be directly acros^the as a spot which would pqve to be of great interest to the travelling
track at the time of impact. I^athit public as well as local residents, 
was said to have been instan­
taneous.
Bshed here. Copies of this letter have been forwarded to the 
Attorney-General and W. A. Bennett, MJL>.A. for South.
Committee Report ” ^
The new industries committee 
submitted a report on the liquor 
store question, as follows:
1. We feel that a population of 
more than 3,000 persons should not 
he required to travel a distance of 
twenty miles every time they de­
sire to make any purchase from 
the nearest government liquor 
store.
2. We feel that there ■will con­
tinue to be a large proportion- of 
the population of this community 
who will consume beverages from 
such a liquor store regardless of 
where it is placed.
Growers Will 
Hear Reports
------------ , .. ,, Next Thursday, April 24, the tXo^e" Okanagan, and they met here
annual meeting _to. hear reports tinned the iSi-Wav Cafe is ^1. Municipal
be no increase in the consumption Fruit Board and Olerk F. J- Nixon. Mr. Johnston
by placing a liquOT store in this g -preg Fruits Ltd. on the past nmT^riatnra-are trade board secretary, Len
municipality as it has been shown season’s operations amd the pros- ^ ^^alt and E. R. Butler,
on repeated occa^ons that the p ^.g coming year, will be Harold Downs has spent Various municipal problems were
easier it is to obtain an article, ^eld in Summerand, preparatory S^Sst winter mTenticton! A discussed with Reeve Powell, in-
the less the clamor for such- to the annual growers’ convention b^rb^ shop is to be opened within eluding the contentious trees as-
in Kelowna in May. the -hext ?^o wieks ' ^ sessment as. it affects the schoof
wealth and development of a com q. ^ Barrat, B.C. Fruit Board : ‘ . cost division. ^
munity is based on tlje proportion chairman- J R “Jock" Stirline ’ A great deal of work has ween .
of; sales which are made within its bCFGA president, ahd an' officiai co«>P»®te^ 1“ r^ovating the^afe Mn ‘Bennett ^^agam if^P^med
boundaries. By forcing local per- ^ree Fruits are expected to at- premises "and the proprietors hope
sons to travel twenty miles for j t, honed A. K Lovd ■will to continue this plan of process department had ruled that the 
their purchases, the business life |,g latter officiaL but he could to include the entire building; ; trees should come out of the as- 
of the community is h^pered. in - n^t atate this detoitely when last *-------------- ----------- --------'




Bossfbility that hospital ratear 
will have to be raised again was 
voiced at the monthly meeting of 
the Summerland Hospital society 
directors on ’Tuesday evening with 
a cominuhication" from the Kel« 
owpa hospital board stating ithe 
new scale of nurses’ salaries and 
ward rates.
At the coast, nurses' starting 
salary has risen in many instances 
to $140 per month, gross, so that 
Kelowna hospital has now adopted 
a scale of $135 to $155 per month. 
Summerland recently raised its 
gross starting rate to $120 per 
month.
Ward rates at Kelowna ai^e novr 
______ $4.50'for public ward; $6 for semi-
private, and $7.50 for private 
Summerland s ^rls’ softball wards, to compensate for the ki-
___________ _ team is making plans to defend cr^e in sidaxies.
As soon as the roof can bo-re- j .^.5 ^® trophy, emblematic of No action ■will'be »gk«ip by
NU-WAY CAFE i 
OPENS SATURDAY
The view obtainable of the Okanagan Valley from Giant’s Head 
is unsurpassed. anywhere in the Valley, those who have climbed the 
peculiar formation claim.
Meet Local Officials ____________________ ______________
Hon. Mr. Carson was accom­
panied to, Summerland by W. A.
G. Bennett, M.L.A. ’ for South Mtball aol 
' Die 
To Start Sooa
make one type of purchase, will ' Latest developments in th^ Of- renovation is to be undertaken, in 
also spend money in other places to obtain .marketing lOgisla- connection ■vrlOt the hotel robms
of businera. _ ^ tion from a dominion angle will t^® ao™e building;
5. Finally, we feel that there is probabHy-’^be iheard, while labor Harold Downs served in the 
a considerable demand throughout , Ul^gly ^ confront the R.C4A.F., whiile - Leonard JDo^iivns
this community for a liquor store jj^dustry this seayson, will be dis- was in the Canadian army for 
here-and that the board of traide gussed. - 5% years. \
is a reasonable cross-section of
the community as a whole and can -—---------------- ------------------- ------ ;—----------------------------r-----------------------'
speak for the municipality. ^
‘The new- industries comm|^tee-<^0SMVm 
respectfully requests the
tive of the Summerland Board o? , m _
Trade to place this report b^or^ ;||P ^ IB?
the general’ membership for. Bar ▼▼
secret ballot and if the meeting _____
desires such a move, to press for- „ .. ~ _ . _,„i, -------------s------ ——----------------ward a campaign on the Attorney- ^-Excavation and ^cle^ing woyk 
General’s department. for the new provtoo'.al govern-
v-.. - .^0(4;;; Pift^ertf’WBce
"pla^ W;argue;>sui 
was Rev. F. "W. Haskins’) conten­
tion, being the first speaker after 
. the adoption of the new industries’ 
committee report was-requested by
paired, a systematic progranv? of ke considered that was the ruling.
However, if P<mttcton wishes 
to contest issue, ^ then an 
arbitration board can be set 
up, according to new legisla­
tion passed at the recent ses­
sion of the legislature.
r iina'. l 
ment fish hatcherY, to be built in
No.. 5 .high-:* 
'this
khd -will prbceed ,as rapidly as 
materidls are available, it .was 
announced here by Game Corn-
South Gkanaj^n supremacy, .Sh Sununerlamf; hospital until the 
the 1947 sea^n against an en-. re^oIial^hospitals mating is held' 
larged, league which^ may take bn in May. it was decided, 
an ihtemational tinge. '■ " , . Secretary J. E. O’Mahony;: poiat-
A reorganization of the .league ed out; that with the rise ite obefe 
is expected tUs year, with teanm of, living, the amount to be; chhrg;> 
from Omak^sd Oroyilie -being ed for nurses’ board and '-rttenil 
In the meantime, Penticton has j^Yited to paiti^pate. Teams should be raised from $25 per 
proceeded to set its mill rate with “kely to Pla-Y on the Canadian month, the . rate ■which has pro- 
no provision for a re-adjustment **“e are Osoyoos, Oliver, Pentic- vailed for some time, 
of the school costs. Summerland Summerland. Commencing May 1, new regu-
coimcil is proceeding to decide its ®- recent organization meet- lations will go into effect* regard-
mlill rate, ■without the trees, and Doreen Howard ■was selected ing visiting hours at the local hos- 
between the two, there is a dif- ^ presl^pt and captain of the pital. Due to -the amount of holM 
ference of an approximate amount ^rls’ softball club, with Muriel being created, the board , has de* 
of some $6,000. Barr secretary-treasurer. cided..-it ' must rule that nc chil-
Trout Greek Bridire Continuation of the ACTS’ club dren ■will be allowed in the hos-
The public works minister as- ®®^‘ P*tal building. Only two visitors
sured the local civic officials thkt will be allowed in. a patient’s room
being sought at present. - time and no smoking willthe Trout Creek bridge is still a 
•liy^^ igsuevv. H?. regret^tted. that work *^kis’ be allowed;-in--piihlic- or -semi-pri-
missioner J. G. Cunningham, who
its chairWaZ"Art"Mc~Phar^^ Monday,
seconded by C. B. Hill.. ■ This building will, be erected at-
"The board of trade should not a cost of some $12,000 and •will be 
he a mid-^wife of a liquor store, a decided asset to that section of 
and should not be a mouthpiece the community, it was revealed 
for those desiring a liquor store,” from a study of the plans, 
continued Rev. Haskins: He con- In the .main building to be
To Mniiciial
the entire public works program are to be
is being held up because of Jack of hospital, it wae
machinerv and^ materials many new players will try out for agreed.
■We nromisefl that the new local squad. -phe ' new emergency lighting
Baseball plans, are also taking units have been purchased from 
bridge Will be constructed as soon shape, and last Sunday a work war Assets Corp.; and are now
was held at Grescent Beach, available in case the regular light-
n?reed ^ is^^l ^dan^rous *^® 'J®” ®®Yort ing system fails in the operating
agreed that it is a dangerous this season. Practices are now room
bottleneck , to^anag^ tr^^ being held in preparation for the Suiiimerland will draw any sup-
Asked regarding possible re- season opener on Sunday, May 4. piy of whole blood it needs from
TWs Frld^, ithe . softball and the cold storage locker, in Pentio- 
basebaJl clubs are combining In ton, it was agreed. on Tuesday, 
a- Dig dance at ̂ lison hall to pro- Penticton hospital board has made
vide funds for the coming year. arrangements for the storage them
location of the Okanagan high- 
■ way from this section to Pen­
ticton, Mr. Carson stated that 
a survey of the best possible 
route, is planned, but no action 
has been taken yet. He could 
not give any definite Idea when 
such a servey will be made. 
However, he assured the local 
men that. no action towards re­
locating Okanagan highway can
1 will uni ^»»» 1®® taken until the Hope-Princeton1. Fill at foot of hill near Jones highway project and the ap-
proaches to the highway are com- Of Chenist To 
Re Establislied
, . An estimate of needed road im-
tended that such an issue would be erected, on the ground floor there provements in Summerland, apart 
against the conscience ,of ■ some will be a garage, two bedrooms, from any hard-surfacing program, 
members and would place them In a living-room, kitchen and bath- ^^s submitted to the municipal 
an invidious position as members room f<v the caretaker and fish- council on Monday by Les Gould, 
of the board. cries supervisor; a preparation road foreman, who had collabor-
In this contention. Rev. Raskins room, large refrigeration plant, ated with the chalrntan of the 
received the support of Walter M. and storage room for the fry and roads committee. Councillor Har- 
Wrlght, flngerlli^a. - vey Wilson.
President K* Schumann ex- A f\iu size basement Is to be Among the recommendations
plained that, as chairman, ho erected- with a furnace and 16 were the following 
■would have to ask for a vote as hatchery troughs for the hatchery
the committee had asked .for propagation, creek to ease the arade
adoption of the report. Further, This building will be quite at- 2. Cutting down hill at T. Kato’s
he wished to see this question tractive in appearance as it will property. ploted or well on the way towards
settled once and for all and not bo finished with two by olght-lnch 3. widening of bad corners at „„„
he re-introducod every six months, log cabin cedar siding and then upper end of Garnett Valley. fi,-*
The liquor store question was In- varnished. The building is ex- 4. A long fill in the low part of 
troducod lost spring to the board tensive In size, being 50 feet by 48 the South Prairie Valley road 
of trade but did not reach the feet. Good insulation Is provided where the water is close to the
voting stage, -throughout. surface, and a corner to have a ®
H. Findlow spoke on the pur- Harold Cullerne, Vancouver, small fill near the Station road
chgsos made by local persons who was the architect who designed end. .............. .u ou.»-
Ro to Penticton, and considered the building, but no announcement 6. Widen the Baptist church hill norland early next month to
that too much money loaves the as to the contractor has been for safety of pedestrians, ~
community to neighboring centers made. 6. Home of the Frlendloss road
J, H. Pledge suggested that In- This project has been sought by 7, Bring Granville street to a
tercets other than the board of every fish and game club in the proper grade for drainage and oil ceeix /%k.l
trade should bo consulted. Okanagan and Simitkamcen but to lay Gho dust. jtfcIV rKIWBdl GN •"
“Why should there bo n secret the Sumimerland spring water was 8. Paradtst Plat road, general LGV^ER TGV/Kl LOTS 
ballot?” queried W. J. Beattie, the most suited for such a ^toh- widening wit'll grader.
“Aren't we men enough to stand cry operation, coast officials deem- 0.0. J. Huddleston and H. R. ----------
up and show our feelings?” There od last summer when they Investl- J.' Richards' district—widen with A. E, Smith, on behalf of the analysis and assisted greatly In orchard
was no reply to tms qiiory other gated all sites and all water sup- grador wheropo$aiblo. Summerland Co-oorativo Growers the final tests which wore made street to provide a direct lino from
than that the report asked for a plies from Salmon Arm south and Improvement work has already Asssn., approached the municipal for codl;ing moth control meas- the Giant's Hoad road to the foot
jii . Slmlllcamoon. boon aocompllshed on Hastings council oh Monday, seeking prices uros. of the Baptist church hill.
. Without any further discussion, Granville Morgan, although ho street, Mr. Oould ropovtod, while on municipal lots In the neighbor- Last January, the BCFOA an- This will mean that the polos
the scrutlnoors for the ballot w^ore retired last year from the flsherlen some work was done on the hood of the packing and canning nunl eonvontlon, on a resolution In the oast block of Granville
**^*i?u Ko 1. 1? i i ® 'j* I department, has eonaentod to Temple corner and on other roads, plants In lowor Summerland. from the Summerland local, urged street will be removed. Arrange-
wlth 68 ballots turned in. One was carry on as supervisor until a Including gravelling of alloys. For the half-lot between the fish on the agricultural department at ments are to bo mode with the
of sufficient blood, under the Caa« 
adiauvRed Cross scheme, to pro­
vide for the needs of, Summerland 
and Oliver hospitals, '.'^a well, an 
Penticton.
' The local board is acknowledg­
ing this service with thanks and- 
will sign a contract with the Red 
Cross for this service.
Arrangements are being madtt 
with the ladies’ auxiliary to the 
hospital, for the ordering in the 
near future of the furniture and 
equipment for the new maternity 
wing and nurses' home. This will
—I . .... mean an expenditure of consider-
Ralph Milos, of the dominion able sums of money, it was stated, 
T«^nu.3r«“ttif)non department of agriculture division ------------------------
i b.™ TAKE ELECTRIC
So»5aUor''ta°jS’oS‘"‘"“'”"” bOb^uot r..«aroh foj Iho LIGHT POLES OFF
J, appropriation is $86,000. entomological branch in its work » e-Jbee**-
for the tree fruit industry, Dr. 6RA.NYlLLiE SIRBCI 
Jamjes Marshall, government en' -
tomologist, told ’Tho Review this W. A. “Bud” Stouart has given 
week permission for the municipal eloc-
Mr. Miles ■was hero several trie light department to construct 
weeks last year to conduct DDT a light and power line through his
property on Qranvlllo
blank, 41 voted In favor of tho successor is brought In. 
board taking action, and 11 wore 
ncgatlvo.
As soon as tho rosult of voting 




James Dunsdon, 8r.; approaohnd 
the oounoll on Monday for infor- 
Ruttlon regarding water stomgo 
licenoe and right-of-way for 
tnimtclpal flumes aoross his prop* 
erty In Qarnett Valley. This Is a 
question which has arisen on nu­
merous oooaalons and Muniolpal 
Olerk F. J, Nixon stated he will 
make tho necessary Inquiries from 
the water department at Kelowna,
Only ISC more Is needed for 
Sumsmerland to equal lt« ob- 
i Jootivo In tho .rooently-oon- 
olnded Red Cross campaign. 
Tho :Bamm«riMid •. qtiotn >vp«si 
|8•CM, more than this distriet 
has ever been atkod to raise 
bofom. Despite the Increased 
objective, the cMivesseri turn- 
In 114174, Mr. Jeok Dunsdon, 
cnmpNIgn treaswor, hoe an- 
nounoed.
Present weather conditions do hatchery and the cannery, a width Ottawa the need for the estab- Okanagan Telephone Co, to tnUe 
not lend thomaolvos to grading of 20 feet, a price of $200 was os- llahmient of a permanent post of its wires on those now oles. 
work, as .it Is too dry. tablishod, while for property be- ohomist to assist tho entomolo- Eleotrioal Foreman T. P. Thorn-
Mr. Oould also askod for ooun* twoon tho Jonkinaon building and gists and plant pathologists, bor stated on Monday that ho is 
oil consldoration in tho purohaao the Lakeside Inn, a sum of $1,11)0 It is undorstodd that Ottawa anxious to start this work In tho 
of a roller. Information will be was sot. has agreed with the growers' plea near future,
obtained on auoh a purchase, Prloe on the old hotel site Was arid Mr. Miles' appointment is to Also diaoussod at Monday's sea- 
oounoll agrood. naniod at-12^100, but .the oounoll be permanent. slon was the possibility of trading
A‘ request was‘'also < submMtod' deoms'd'.that" It‘would not part ------- - ' «■' afwentjr-fbilit strip-of \ho Bteuart
from- Jafes Mitchell, Tex Adams with both the hotel site and the ATTEND WORKSHOP property adjoining the east ond- 
and Tom Hooker for tho filling in $1,100 property unless tho eo-op OONFBRBNOB of tfio Living Memorial park-play-
of the dltoh past tho Campbell had definite plans for use in the ■ ............ ground for throe lots, totalling 40
sub'dlvlslon, with the water to ho near future. 0. E. Bentley and B. H. Robson, noros In the James lake nrqa. This
piped through the entire length. Mias Brooke, of Oyama, had chairman and vlea-cihairman, re- acreage Is mainly alkali land al-
PAS8VS AWAY HERE
THE WEATHER
Funeral services for 
Edwin John Riley, aged 67, who 
passed away in tho Sumimerland
Until arrangements oan be made sought a lo^r town preperty wlth-.>T|ieotiyoly, n. ofthp .1,. Summerland . thpugh between six and seven 
to obtain a bulldoEor for sopite df a depth'of U feet for establish* I^lht oounojl, attended the Na- acres* oould bo put under nuitiva- 
thli proposed rooonetruotlon work, monrof a small ten, biislnesa. -The Uonal Film' board workehop, in tIon, it was suggested, 
it was doolded to proceed with oounoll had oeked $SOO, whioh she Kelowna this week. Repreaenta- Details of this deal have not 
what improvements can be done oenaldered rldloulous. tives of film oounetls from Kam- been consummated as Mr. Bteuart
tho late by the maintainor. The loouncill Noonaldeped and loops south through tho Okan- wishes to hold any notion until
doolded on a prloe of $1M, whioh agan and over to Princeton, tho estate of tho late Mrs. Muir
Date, Max. Min. Hra.
April 9 .................................. 59 SO 7.SVf 10 ............. . 60 87 6,8
11 ............. 61 85 0.8
ft 12 «1 (* 1< *« no 41 8.0
»' 12 t f(• •«f ( . 67 $7 11.4
$f 14 ............. 48 1841
4f 15 ............. $2 134111 16 ............. 85 «».
As plana and spoolfleatlons for was aoceptable to the proapeotivo attended this two-day function on Bteuart has been wound up legally.
tho proposed revision of the ele- purehaser. A further 12 feet of Monday and Tuesday, ------------------------
r/'- ntfirv school tn Summerland space may bo avaJlablo If the ....—-................... Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Maycrt, of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe MoLaohlan Portland, Ore., are guests at tho
In Penttoton on Tuesday, ____
18. He leaves two daught* have not arrived from Vancouver, provinoial government approves
llam, all residing In Pen* Informed The Review yesterday. Mr. Fred Ctertrell returned en Mr. John Oloyn left Igst week- Mr. Fred Moyert of Fargo, 
The late Mr. Rllev had Other tenders must he submittedi Sunday afternoon from Buffalo, end for Copper Mountain, B.O., North Dakota, Is visiting at the
Mr. Gus Mnyert.
‘O'**
tiled. relative* during the wlpter months, with tlut Granby Mines stores, Moyert.
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EDITORIAL
Bour Note By KciDmit^p
The Liquor Store
Not for some time has there been a 
subject which has caused so much discussion 
as that of the establishment of a liquor store 
in this community. The action of the board 
of trade in deciding, by nearly a four-to-one 
majority, to pres,s for the store here has 
created a considerable stir, in view of previ- 
.ous attempts to introduce' this subject in 
trade board meetings.
' The board of trade was empowered to 
press home to the B.C. Liquor Commissioner,
W. F. Kennedy, that Summerland, with a 
population of 3,000 persons, needs to have 
a liquor store here in order that those who 
wish to make purchases do not have to 
travel twenty miles.
But the board has no further power. It 
was not told to go out with a ;petition and ob­
tain the views of all the citizens in the com­
munity. It was merely given authority to 
pre^s home to the liquor commissioner a 
need in this district.
There will probably be opposition to 
such a move from those who never drink 
and do not wish other persons to touch either 
light wines, beer or hard liquor. In fact, we 
know there is opposition and we have been 
informed that certain persons are going to 
fight the project with every means at their 
disposal.
It is generally a situation of this nature 
which arises. We are quite sure that the 
“drys” are in the minority in Summerland.
By this category we mean those who would 
prohibit any sales of beer or liquor any­
where, despite the recognized fact that pro­
hibition and such measures will not stop 
some persons drinking, regardless of the 
laws of the land.
That opposition is generally well organ­
ized while those with more easy-going views 
are never organized until some drastic action 
by the “drys” forces them into a concerted 
move. •
It was the same situation with the ap­
plication for a licence to sell beer at the local 
branch of the Canadian Legion. The Legion 
members wished to have the same privilege 
of consuming beer bn their premises as they 
had when they were in the armed services.
The Legion made the application. The 
“drys” circulated a petition, obtained a num­
ber of signatures, and the liquor commis­
sioner turned down the proposition. This 
aroused the ire of the returned men, those 
who had been unused to such confinement 
' of their liberties while they were in the 
services.
The Legionaires, in turn, took action, cir­
culated a petition and obtained nearly 1,300 
signatures in their favor from a population 
of not more than 2,000 adults^ The Legion 
was careful that only those who had reached 
their majority were allowed to affix their 
signatures to this document.
From this petition, it can readily be seen 
that the preponderance of opinion was in 
favor of the Legion obtaining a club licence 
to dispense beer to their members. We can 
safely say that the same proportion of per­
sons, if not more, would favor the establish­
ment of a liquor store in Summerland.
The Review believes this statement im­
plicitly and it was with the view tliat the 
majority of persons honestly desire such a 
store in Summerland that we advocated the 
board of trade taking a .sl.ind on the subject 
in last week’s^ editorial columns.
We contend that if the inajorHy of per­
sons desire any given project, then a small 
minority should not be allowed to stand in 
the way. That is a fundamental of demo­
cracy.
Announcement on Monday that the 
litfuor control board is establishing liquor 
store.?, in .suburban Vancouver centres draws 
a parallel case to that exi.sting in Summer- 
land. The .smaller community here does not 
wi.sli to liave travel miles to purchase liquid 
refre.slimenl.s, nbr doOs.lhe inhabitant of the 
outlying districts of Vancouver wish to travel 
to the centre of tho. city for bi.s jHirchase!?^
By THE AGBOIXJGIST
Twenty dishes of spinach at one sitting! Such a prospect 
might daunt even the redoubtable Pop-eye. Yet that is the 
ordeal which Charlie Strachan and the -staff of the Fruit and 
Vegetable Processing Laboratory set themselves last Saturday 
morning. It is all part of a comprehensive research project 
designed to ascertain which varieties of fruits and vegetables 
are best adapted for preservation by freezing, and) what pre­
paration they should receive before being frozen. .
The quality of a frozen packed product is influenced greatly 
by variety. For example, after sanrpUng several of the* afore­
mentioned dishes of spinach, I agreed with the experts that 
Bloomsdale Savoy retains its flavor much better when frozen 
than does the King of Denmark variety. •,
The treatment which vegetables receive before freezing is 
also most important. They should be blanched—that is to say, 
pre-cook'ed for a short time, then dipped in cold water. Spinach 
which has been blanched too short a time before freezing, 
undergoes chemical changes which make it taste like musty 
hay smells. ■ I know because I tried some. On the other hand, 
too much blanching destroys the freshness of texture and flavor , 
characteristic of properly frozen products.
Spinach is not the only vegetable which makes a good 
frozen product. Asparagus,, peas, beans, cauliflower and corn 
are all excellent provided the right varieties and preparation 
methods are used.
Many fruits make highly satisfactory frozen products. 
Strawberries,..raspberries and loganberries are just marvellous 
—especially with a little Jersey cream. I was not greatly im­
pressed 'v^ith frozen sweet cherries, but the sour varieties retain 
their flavor well, and are fine for pies..
Frozen peaches taste much like the fresh product, but with 
■ most varieties the flesh tends to darken shortly after the fruit 
thaws out. This can be checked, by adding 150 milligrams of 
vltaniih C—ascorbic acid if you wish to be technical—to each 
pound of prepared fruit before freezing. The tests also revealed 
that three new varieties, Veefreezo, Vanguard and Spotlight,
• are very resistant to flesh browning.
All of which indicates, that when Summerland gets that 
frozen food locker plant, which Tonmiy Ypung is planning to 
construct, there will be plenty of Information available as to 
what varieties of fruits and vegetables to freeze, and how to 
prepare them for the frozen pack process.
The Mail Box
PASTEURIZATION 
West Sunvmerland, - B.C., 
April 14, 1947. 
Editor, The Review: ____
Thirty Years Ago 
April 13, 1917
The Court of Appeal at Victoria 
has dismissed the appeal of T. 
McAlpine, who appealed a verdict 
in favor of the municipaltiy of 
Summerland. Costs of the muni­
cipality are assessed against Mr. 
McAlpine .
Dr. Andrew headed a board of 
trade delegation to the council 
seeking the erection of sign posts. 
The council: will assist the trade 
board in this, work and has grant­
ed .$20 towards the work. ‘
Rev. H. A. Solly has approached 
'the council on behalf of the trade 
board,* seeking daylight saving 
from April 15 to October 15. He 
wtaa inform^ed tha)t a petition, 
should be circulated to ascertain 
the wishes of the public.
H. D. Suckling, former Bank of 
Montreal manager here, is return­
ing to the Okanagan to manage 
the Penticton branch,
F. A. C. Wright, of Lebanon, Pa., 
has purchased the large house 
and land formerly owned by Mrs. 
W .K, A. Moore.
John Clements, an Old Country 
gardener, has come to make Sum-- 
merland his home.
Mrs. Angove and Mrs. Andrew 
gave an Edison and Pianola, re­
cital last night at the home df the 
former.
Summerland is in need of a bak­
ery, according to our women folk..
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dryden re­
ceived word on Monday that their 
son, W*illia-ni, had been killed in. 
action.
Twenty Years Ago 
April 14> 1927
Ditchmen appointed by the coun­
cil are: Jones Flat, Ben Newton;. 
Paradise Flat, E. Mountford; Prai­
rie Creek, E. Vanderburgh; ■ Gar­
nett Valley, Mr. Handley;, N;orth 
Lakeshore, A. Pentland; South 
Lakeshore, Mr. Whitford; Giant’s- 
Head, A. Hargraves; Trout Creek, 
main, R. Mitchell,
Lower town residents have
I a^ee with Mrs. Plunkett that sought information from the epun- 
certain grades of raw milk should cil regarding installation of a fire 
be pasteurized or raw milk that alarm.
is shipped long distances to Tax rate for 1927 has been set 
cities, but clean, raw milk pro- as follows: Schools, 2 nulls; muni- 
duced locally from tested herds cipal, 12 mills; debentures, 16
for T.B. and Bang’s disease and 
from clean bams, is real good 
milk and is; not to be compared 
to pasteurized' milk. Some people 
who are demanding all milk be 
put under compulsory pasteuriza-
mills.
Retiring directors. Dr. F. W. 
Andrew and H. C. Mellor, were 
re-elected a^ directors of the 
Summerland Telephone Co. last 
... „ week. The company declared a
tion are reflecting on raw milk dividend on paid-up
dairymen who are doing their -
utmost to produce clean milk and ®
have been of benefit, to the com- Ou Sunday afternoon the many 
munity during the war years friends of the late Hector Suther- 
when milk could not be bought at land gathered in Peach Orcharct 
any price. • to -pay their last respects. Rev,
Fresh, raw milk has three valu- h. A. Solly officiating, 
able Vitkins wWch p^teuriza- Q^tawa woii the Stanley cup, de- 
tion destroys with ^ heat. They felting Boston Bruins, 3 to 1. 
are (B) (B (Complex) and (C). ,
B , Complex has only been discov- Black, former provincial
ered recently. It prevents a form treasurer of Manitoba, will be of- 
of anaemia and the vitamin is as fered the chairmanship of the 
rich In raw milk as in liver. Central Committee of Direction.
F. MUNRO. for the fruit industry of the
. , ------- -------------- :— Okanagan, Hon, B. D, Barrow
Mrs. W. Snow left by plane on bas announced. The chairman’s 
■ruesday from . Vancouver to New sal&ry will b® $10,000.
York and is expected to arrive in 
London today, Thursday, for a 
visit of some weeks. - Her return 
trip, also by plane, is scheduled 
for July 16. This is the first oc­
casion Mrs. Snow has ever been in 
an airplane.
short household hints that Bho*'!'! 
prove useful. Here are a few 
samples that I hope you will be 
able to use.
In line with the new fad of
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
on Tuesday morning when Mr. 
Alan Cross, of Campbell River, 









A great deal haa recently, been touch will bo displayed widely
making dresses from tubular jor- - Tewnty-fourvJjour ferry service 
sey. It has been suggested that tho Mmmenoed oh May 1,
tops of old stockings make fine , Caraw, minister of
d ' dresses, eapeoially cotton and PUhHc works, declared last’ week 
wool stockings. A little child can Kelowna when the new Kol- 
e'’t and fashion those herself and owna-Weotbonk ferry, tho M.S. 
the top of the stocking can bo Loquime, was launched. Mrs. W. 
used, as a heni, with a bit of rib- B. Hughos-Oames, wife of Kel- 
bon as a sash. A small girl will oivna’s mayor, christened the 
be entertained for some time in ship In a- colorful ceremony, 
this way. The Loqulmo.ls undergoing trial
Oum may be removed from a runs at present and is expected 
child’s hair, or from any other to roliove the M.S, Pondoei in the 
surface with olive oil or castor oil. noar future. After, the latter is 
Butter is also suggested to re- overhauled, the two ferries will bo 
move gum from hair. placed in operation for a shuttle
A good substitute tor catsup ap- cervioo during the busy summer 
pears In the women's column of montbs. ^
a weekly paper. Two number 2 At the ceremony, Mr. Carson 
cans of . tomato juice are used, or declared; "Tho department of
written In women’s xnagazlnos this sumimer, with Congo blossom ^.n equal amount of sieved can- public works has looked forward 
about the latest nows In prints, dosigns, paisleys and "misislon- ned tomatoes. Added to this la a to curing tho headache (of ferry 
A completely now concept has ary" prints from Borneo, blooms heaping dessert spoonful of flbur. service) but it has many more to.
taken place in prints, which has 
lifted' the toxtllo designing busi­
ness . into the flno-art eatpgery, 
'Tho new linos of prints arc so 
.revolutionary.. that ,t))cy, over
from Hawaii and on African ono-quarter cup of mild vinegar, cure. I arp sure you will enjoy 
print that is popular with do- one whole clove and a- small 'tea- this' better aorvleo for many years 
signers of tha a«w prints, onlled spoonful of pickling sauce.. Lot to come."
tho "tapa" print, is sure to be an' simmer until tho mixture thlokons. At a Kelowna Board of' Trade 
exact reproduction of a bHmltlvo then strain and bottle it. This luncheon on’ Thursday, Mr. Car-
Bbndow the aetZ, L woodcn hand lock design with a catsup is auggestod as very good ■on .the qll-nlght servieo
tashlons In ,t^„oiuod look, its flllnd-ln appear- with baked beans. would bo started os soon as the
news values. . once giving it the look of a photo- Another hint says that If a Pondosl Is overhauled. Ho sold
eDsIgns are mastorpleoeg of print, tablespoonful of vinegar is ad- tho department rogrottqd diseon-
pattom and coloring, with story wanv of the current prints are **0** nsed for frying tlnuing tho service at tho start of
motifs and other related objects from eontomnorary paint- dohBbnuts, tho splattering will bo this year, but it xyas nooessary in'
blending Into a fascinating com- u.™. upon oooaalon an ontiro '"■■“ned and the doughnuts will order to protect the engines of tho
blnatlon, Sooial aignifleanco nuintlng has boon used, but more tendency to absorb tho Pondosl which were working
thomoB, such ns housing shortngf ofton a small seotlon of it hn,s . about 18 hours per day,
or nbstrnots, portrayc-d by swirls poon used at Is was adapted to the , ^ health hint states that mo- "It will curs tho headache for a
and squiggles done in delicate fashion design.. »■ ftK.oo* source of iron, few years, anyway, of tho No. B
tracery or bolder technique, arc A startling print Is one develop- A toaspoonful of molasses* givos highway, ho dneinrod, He also
nil popular. od by Tina. Lesser, a tlsh scalo problems which
So’p.rSt fr.
that as a rosult 
government tali-
A pieae of sandpaper used at a Ing pver tho three-eents-a-vallon 
gripper to «p«n stubborn fwHI^ gasnllbs tax, tbs rnwrrnment wilt
no .1 UwKir 41, TJ.*---- riail fish scales. Another brilliant w P"*- oeni or a omiO'S. inca or ToarenniH, oqun^tarn Is formed bv rontlles In richness of the iron labor, and stated that
tntlon of those designs, Gunmetal ‘1 m molniaes Is lost In eoakinir of the nrovineiiil oZnand white, hot pink with llohen « very original design. . moinsses is tost in cooking. or tne provincial o
green, ink buo with melon and ★ ♦ ★
‘'V; Urns I have been clip- >rs is a handy bint, and one I be able to bai*d surface mmllss





t FIRE —CAR i
Consult ^
i Fred W.SGhuDiann i
^ Phone 688 Box 72 ^
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NO CHANGE IN
SERVICE HERE irlctys the iriono
n
There will be no change in mail 
service when the KVR institutes 
its twice-daily passenger train 
service on April 27, it was an­
nounced on Thursday night at the 
trade board session. The mail will 
continue to be handled on the 
eastbound through train which 
comes through Summerland at 4.35 
o’clock each morning.
Mail for Summerland is dropped 
off at Penticton and is then 
brought by truck on the , run from 
Penticton to Kelowna*.
Planning A New Home?
Loxtave Homes Are Now Available.
Within Price Range of All.
RUminate the. Building .Supply Shortage. 
Quickly Erected.
Also—Pre-fabricated Pickers’ Cabins, Summer 




267 BRBNARD AYR. KRLOWNA, B.C.
Baptist Church Scene 
of Quiet Ceremony
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at the Baptist church parsonage 
on Friday afternoon, March 28, 
when Isobel Beatrice, seebnd 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Bolton, West Summerland, and Mr. 
George Andrew Brown, youngest 
son of Mrs. Barbara Brown, Sum­
merland, were united in marriage. 
Rev. P. Wf. Haskins officiating.
The bride wore a green two- 
piece afternoon frock, with brown 
hat and accessories, and her cor­
sage v/as of red carnations and 
fern.
As her sister’s only attendant.
Miss Pearl Bolton wore an after* 
noon gown of olive green, erith 
black hat and accessories. Her oor* 
sage was of red carnations and 
fern.
The grroom was attended by his 
brother, Mr. Jack Brown.
A small reception was held at 
the home of the bride’s parents 
following the ceremony, with only 
family members present. The tra­
ditional wedding cake centred the 
bride’s table.
Following a week’s honeymoon 
at Powell River, the young couple 
are making their home in Sum­
merland.
Though blind, 21-month-old GAEr TRENT, of FreelandvUle, Ind., 
can play severad tunes on the piano. The boy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Trent, startled relatives a few months ago when, imitating 
his father,, he sat at the instrument and began to pick out a few 
tunes. Since then his style has improved and ^ playing is the 
wonder of the neighborhood.
Dr. Palmer Dreams of 
Plant Breeding Gains
One Job You Can’t Do!
No matter how spic and span 
you ke)ep your car, or how 
handy you are with a tool 
chesjt, you can’t give your mot­
or and chassis professional 
care. Better drive in for a 
check-up before warmer wea­
ther.
WHITE & THORNTHWAITE
GARAGR — TRUCKING — FURL 
B-A GASOUNR AND OILS — GOODYRAR TIBRS
SUMMSatLAND, B.C. PHONR 41
Advantages of plant breeding to 
obtain hardier stock which will 
withstand diseases more readily 
were outlined in novel manner to 
the board of -trade April meeting 
on Thursday at the Legion hall, 
by Dr. R. C. Palmer, experimental 
station superintendent.
Dr. Palmer had another of his 
dreams, now famous wherever be 
has been heard by audiences large 
and small and as the dream un­
folded, so did he impart know­
ledge of the importance of plant 
breeding.
Back in the caveman days, prim­
itive man picked the fruit from 
wild plants and dug up runners to 
transplant nearer to his cave, but 
he made no attempt to improve 
the stock. ^
Numerous Factors 
In the course of his talk. D”-. 
Palmer explained the various steps 
necessary to improve plants or 
trees, to obtain those best suited 
for the nartlcular locality, to im- 
* prove the keeping qualities, to 
obtain seedlings which are resis- 
t- r, diseases, and in the 
case of cherries, to obtain varieties 
which are resistant to splitting. , 
He instanced M; B. Crane, at 
Merton, Elngland, who has devel­
oped a cross between a raspberry 
and blackberry, which has twice 
the ordinary number of chromo­
somes, has a strong shoot and no 
thorns.
Confideoce . . .
At the Summerland Experimen­
tal Station, he spoke of the work 
of Arthur Mann, whose efforts to 
produce a water-resistant cherry 
has produced the Van and the 
Sparkle.
Other varieties which have been 
developed by experimental work, ii 
are Sparton ^d Jubilee apples. 
Reliable and Leslie apricots. Spot­
light and Superior peaches.
In order to produce these best ■ 
varieties, a study of markets must s 
be made, processors must be ques- = 
tioned and lengtbhy experiments! ■ 
conducted with the hope that new | 
varieties can be produced, hardy, = 
disease-resistant and desirable to B 
the market, besides having a high | 
vitamin content. g
It is fascinating work, declared s 
the speaker, and in the discovery | 
of new flower strains, it can be a | 
hobby for any' gardener. ' The = 
fundamentals are simple but the | 
grower must have up-to-date in- | 
formation and be prepared to = 
spend some time on the experi- 1 
ments. ■
He did not advocate a hobby of g 
establishing new varieties of fruit | 
trees, as a great deal of time and | 
considerable acreage is necessary. | 
The speaker was introduced by | 
C. V. Nesbitt and thanked by J. E. I 
O'Mahony. ■
Soil
SqII itrting to doltrmlno rtqulromtnt* ii 
biile to Inttlligtnl fortilizor applleatlon.
Sineo 1937, Bucktrfiiolci'i Soil TtH Lob- 
oratory hoi toilod and rtportod on moro 
than 10,000 toll lamplai from all parti 
of B.C.
Hill fundad axparltnea hai ltd to an 
hillmatt knowlads* of tha fartllity ilatui 
and roqiilramanti of tha lolli of Brlliih 
Columbia,
If In doubt, writa your nearciit Burharfllald'i 
lor loll tait forms. Thli larvica ii 
I, unprafudicad and ?.
WANT APPROACH 
TO ELLISON HALL 
MADE SAFER
We hdvc Introduced « number of highly 
conceptreted mixtures, such «i 6*18*1 fi, 6*30'15 
and 10>S0*10/ providing economics up to 
$10,00 per ton, with further savings In Freight 
and labour.
That action should bo taken to m 
Improve'* the approach to Ellison f 
hall and , provide wider culverts g 
and suitable guard rails for the m 
creek crossing In front of tho hall, 
was advocated by board of trade j| 
memibers at the monthly meeting g 
last Thursday in tho Legidn hall, p
Such a request, along with sug- B 
gestions for Improving the grounds g 
of Peach Orchard park, will bo 
submitted by the trade board to p 
tho council for consideration by || 
tho council parks committee,
George Henry led a drive for Im­
provement of tho road approach 
to tho hall, stating that a new ap­
proach with a wider swoop from 
Peach Orchard hill should bo in­
stituted. That tho proeh crossing 
ie dangerous in its present statu 
was his contention, ns well.
Speaking for tho board of trade 
parks! committee, Gordon Biowett 
suggested that tho wild rose bushes 
should be pulled out on tho ap­
proach to the park; week killer 
used oh the poison ivy. n super­
visor appointed to care for tho 
park and Poach Orchard ceme­
tery i drinking water bo tapped 
from' Ellison hall kitchen to tho 
plonio grounds; moro garbage cans 
placed In the pai^k; moro bonohos 
and tables for luncheons and sup­
pers provided, and street lights for 
the hlgh'K'ay.
It was pointed out that many of 
these sugfgestlons wore already on 
the program of Councillor Erie 
Taiit, as chairman of tho council 
park* oommittoe, but Councillor 
E. O. Bentley stated tho oounoll 
would weloomo those recommenda­
tions and add them to their al­
ready large Hat of improvements 





















fEEDS - SEEDS • EERIIIIZERS
Three applications for sprink­
ling irrigation wore dealt with by 
tho council on Monday. W. C. 
Drysdale’s application was turned 
down as no irrigation water is 
supplied there. C. D. Orr’s np- 
plloatlon was approved providing 
the emmoil la not expected to sup­
ply more than four days per week 
if that is all the system can stand. 
Wl Wells was granted permission 








on the part of our clients and the public 
at large has been the life-blood of our 
business over the past 37 years.
Without this precious but intangible asset, 
no business within the realm of private 
enterprise can survive.




Associated with Okanagan Investments Co. Ltd.
MR. C. B. "TIM" HILL and MB. 
AL MeINTOSH, formerly ol Pen­
ticton. are pleasefl to anaouuce 
the' formation of a new Dry Clean­
ing firm In West Snnuneriand, in 
the establishment of
DRY CLEAIRS
Replacing the Arm of
HILL'S DRY CLEANERS
Mr. McIntosh, who has had a number of yfeare* 
experience in the cleaning trade, is an experienced 
silk spotter.







(Farmeriy IlUI'x Dry aenurre)
rilONK «7 HASTINGS »T.
WICST SUMAHCRLAND
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NO MEMOSERSHIP 
Summerland’s council will not 
subscribe to the B.C. Aviation 
Council membership, it was de­
cided on Monday.
PASS ACCOUNTS 
Accounts totalling $27,043.19, 
were passed for payment by the 
municipal council on' Monday.
GRAVEL. CRUSHER 
A further expenditure of some 
$650 for a 10 h.p. motor and re­
duction gear, was authorized by 
the council Jeist Monday afternoon 
to complete the work of transform­
ing the gravel crusher into a 
workable unit. With, the change­
over in motors, it is expected the 








20-oz. tin........................ 2 for 29c
Black Figs—For dessert; choice; 
per lb. ............................................25c
Peach Jam—Aylmer brand;
2-lb. jar ......................  35c
Diced Carrots—20-oz. tin; choice 12c
Bologna—in the piece; lb............. 27c
Nabob Coffee—Extra Special; lb. 45c
Peonut Butter—Squirrel brand; in 
your container; lb. 39c
Floor Wax—R. B W. Mb. tin ... 39c
PLEASE NOTE
We are now booking orders for Eggs -for WatergliTss.
Order Early! *
A KIT iresults, try ours.




Ernest E. Buckerfield, provin­
cial campaign chairman of the 
"Conquer Cancer” drive to raise 
$300,000 to fight cancer in British 
Columbia asks every British Col­
umbian to support this drive as 
a safeguard for himself and his 
loved ones.
“One out of every eight British 
Columbians will die of cancer," 
Mr. Buckerfield pointed out, "but 
more than half of these might be 
saved if there were early diag­
nosis and prompt and adequa!te 
treatment.
“Present facilities are all too 
limited. Free biopsy centres must 
be established throughout the 
province and a number of mobile 
diagnostic clinics made available 
for various areas,
"More than fifty per cent of the 
patients receiving treatment at 
the B.C. cancer clinic come from 
points outside the Greater Van-
wmmrm.
COST OF FIRE
An account of $41 for three fires 
outside the district, was submitted 
to the council oh Monday by the 
West Summerland Fire Protection 
society. This included $10 for the 
car fire on Peach Orchard. Coun­
cillor Harvey Wilson stated no 
firemen had attended this fire and 
wished to have more information 
before allowing passing of this 
item..
couver area. More than fifty per 
cent of these patients are indigent 
but all receive the same treatment 
regardless of ability to pay.
. “For our own sakes and our 
families, we must get behind this 
campaign and make it a success.”
The local campaign committee 
chairman is Mrs. E. M. Hookham, 
and treasurer is Mr.' E. R. Butler.
TEA AND SALE HELD 
BY LEGION W.A.
PEACHLAND — The Women's 
Auxiliary to the Legion, held an 
interesting tea and sale on Thurs­
day, April 10, in the Legion hall.
Mrg. Ted dements,, president, 
opened the tea with a few' well 
chosen words of welcome.
Some good mdsic and singing 
were rendered during the tea 
hour. A long table, loaded with 
home cooking, fresh eggs and nov­
elties disappeared like magic’ im­
mediately the sale was opened.
There were 75 -gfuests arranged 
around, the small tables, which 
were attractively set, with spring 
flowers and charmingly served by 
the younger ladies. A nice sum 
was realized.
Spring is the Time




MAKES YOUR CAR 
LIKE NEW!
★ -k
B & B BODY
And Fender Repair Shop 
HASTINGS STREET 
Bill Nicholson • Bill Barnes
IN DRUGS— .
IF ITS REX ALL IT'S
FOR DEFENGS 
AGAINST
FOR COVER CROP 
SEED OATS, SEED BAR­
LEY, RYE, WHITE BLOS­







K'.LI S GtRMS 0UI,CLL> ; • 
AND SAFELV
25' - 47' - 87!
THROAT 
TABLETS
FOR COLDS, HOARSENESS 











I R. W^LWOOD, Prop.
West Summerland, B.C.
The Home of Quality Meats
Regular Hams —
Reg. 52c—Spec. . • • 49c 
Kam—Per tin ........... 37c
Spiced Beef—Per tin 24c 
Sausoge Meat — Tin 24c
Home Rendered Lord-
Special, lb. ........................ . • 27c
Competiiwe Prices on all other
S^ewly styled ' for 
Spring, in silks, cot­









Admission 78c. Dancing 9-1
For Ladies' Shoe Repoir Work
wo have installed a
McKAY STITCHERI
Sews through the insole-lstltches last longer- 
Makcs a better job.
SHOES MADE-TO-MEASURE
Dan’s Shoe Repairs
(Formerly Eddie's Shoe Repairs)






Government Egg Grading 
Stotion
Is now located in tho 
A, LEKJK 11L1K1.. HASTINGS ST.
Producers are asked to bring their eggs and 
products to this station.
Meats I \ Opeiiag Daji Sat. .
It Is now our pleasure |e serve YOU, of West 
Summorlarid, In the
Nu'Way Cafe
Tastier Meals ( Attractive Lunches
Delicious Home-Made Pies
Sundaes and Milk Shakes
WATCH FOR OUR OOOPOOO SPECIALS
Wc expi'Ot U\ lie able to supply all 
your I<M^ Crt^am NoiMils
Riswu’vutiims for Catering may bo nuido by Phoning
135












9 fr. X 9 ft................................$129.50
9 ft, X 12 ft. . $169.00 
9 ft. X 15 ft.    $215.00
SCATTER RUGS—To Match--
27 ins. X 54 ins. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ $T7.50 
27 ins. X 60 ins. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ $19.50
TRIMSS—Ready to Hang.
PAPER DRAPES
2% yards long by B8 inches wide. AlQ
Assorted colors, PAIR............. .............
A. K. Elliott
DEPARTMENTAL STORE .
Your Sunset Store in West Summerlsnd.
Phone 24 Free Delivery
COSAP msi yoc me, ^« 
^/MF IF eoHccip esmpi
6
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CAN WEDSIN GATE
H. W. Stevens, assistant district 
engineer, Kelov^na, haa granted 
council permjssion to widen the 






The All-round Handicraft 
Tool Hit and ‘“Desk- 
Drawer Workshop”
In Chests or Single Pieces.
The Gift Shop
Hazel and Fred ScKwass 
West Summerland
On behalf of the grower mem­
bers, the directors of the Summer- 
land Co-operative Growers Assn, 
made a presentation on Wednes­
day afternoon to Mrv Chas A. 
Steuart, their packing house man­
ager for the past 12 years. The 
gifts presented •vyere a travelling 
bag and a sterling ;^ilver cigarette 
box, suitably engraved.
A delightful tea was served by 
the office staff to the directors and 
members of the permanent staff 
of the packing house.
Reeve W. R. Powell officiated at 
the presentation, following which, 
those gathered together sang “For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,”
Mr. Steuart’s reply took the 
form of a wish of “good manage­




APPROVES COUNCIL. PLAN 
, The ACTS club has written the 
municipal council expressing ap­
proval of the recently-announced 
plan '. to incorporate a young peo­
ple’s recreation room in the muni­
cipal hall, which is proposed for 
the Living Memorial park-play­
ground.
I Social Editor
Mrs. L. Fudge and daughter, 
Barbara, were visitors to Kelowna 
last week.
★ ★ '
Mr. Carl Dahl and Dr. E. Woo­
ten returned last Monday to their 
homes in Los Angeles after visit­
ing for a week at the home of 
Mr. Dahl’s sister, Mrs. V. Tekl- 
man.
* ★ ★
Mr. Cliff Clarke left on Saturf 
day for Dilke, Sask., where he is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrsi 
G. Clarke. 1
* * *
Mrs. H. Locke, of Kelowna, was 
a Summerland visitor last week­
end to attend the Henry-Hack, 
wedding.
★ ★ ★
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Henry, Mr. 
Gordon Henry and Miss Biarbara^, 
Henry, all of Peachland, wer^ 
among out-of-town guests attend^ 
Ing the Henry-Hack wedding oh., 
FHday.
§
Mr. Andy McRae, who has 
spent the winter months at Osprey 
Lake, has returned to Summer- 
land.
★ ★ ★
At the Summerland hospital on 
Friday, April 11, a daughter, 
Donna Jean, was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Strachan.
★ * ★
Mrs. M. K. Thompson expects 
to leave on Saturday evening for 
Victoria, where she will spend 
an extended visit with her sister, 
Mrs. C. Edgenton.
★ * *
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Taylor, Sr.,
will spend the week-end visiting
at Kamloops and Merritt.
★
Mr. Fred Brind and his guests, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Reddon, of 
Virden, Man., left last Saturday 
for Kelowna, Salmon Arm, Silver 
Creek and other B.'O, points, 
where they will visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Quadvlicg, of 
Keremeos, were visitors at the 
week-end at the homes and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Advocaat and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Pilkington,
* •* *
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ritchie 
left on Saturday for Winnipeg, 
Where they will visit Mrs. Rit­
chie’s brother and sisten-in-Jaw, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McMorran.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McKenzie and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan McKenzie left 
on Wednesday by motor for Pitt 
Meadows and other coast points, 
where they will spend a ten-day 
holiday.
★ ★ *
Miss Rena Ritchie, of Vancou­
ver, who has been visiting at the 
home of her gprandarents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Ritchie, Sr., left on 
Wednesday for Keremeos, where 
she will visit her father, Mr. J. 








11 ajiu-^ondug Wonddfu. 
LAHESIDE UNITED—
11 un.—Sunday SchooL 
7.80 pjn.—Evening ServloCk
BONISTEBr
Rev. H. R. Whitmore
"A Friendly Church for 
Friendly People.”
PRICES EFFECTIVE, THURSDAY, APRIL 17, TO 
TO THURSDAY, APRIL 24
One Week of OntstandiHi Talnes - Bav Now and Save!
Dresses...
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
Of This Season’s 
SMART NUMBERS
.W only NEW SPRING
moiSels.






50 only Smart Models 
in Jersey, Silk or Crepe. 
Reg. $12.95 to $17.95. 


















i A lovely addition to your 












Largo siee. Pink, White and 








BiKoa 3 to 6. SPECIAL
$1.19
GIRLS' BLOUSES





striped or Floral. 54 inches wide. ^9 QQurapery 13,15 $3.»6. sale price
Glaced ChintzI^a^^^^prI^k 75e
Cretonne SSb'™™  33e





Rose, Navy, Light Blue, 
Brown, Turquoise. 36 Inches 























PI^STIC — COTTON — LINEN
See Our Selection
Guard Those You Love 
OfY€ to Conquer Cancer^
PEACHLAND — The Women’s 
Institute held-, an enjoyable tea in 
the municipal hall on Friday, 
April 10, it being the occasion of 
the birthday of the institute.
Twelve tables each representing 
a month of the year, were appro­
priately decorated. In the absence 
of the president, Mrs. 'Twiname, 
the vice-president took the chair. 
A short program followed the 
•business session.
Mrs. Gerrie prepared a paper 
entitled; "The Institute Spirit.”
Miss Doreen Trautman sang 
two delightful numbers. Mrs. Ted 
Clements sang a solo. The birth­
day cake was made by Mrs. M. 
Twiname and decorated in the 
institute colors, green and gold.
The hostesses served a nice tea. 
★ , ★ ★
A delightful evening of bridge 
was enjoyed at the home of Mrs. 
J. Bush on ’Tuesday, April 1.
First prize was won by Mrs.
George Topham and consolation 
prize by Mrs. Vem Cousins. Mak­
ing up the three tabes were, Mrs. 
A. Topham, Mrs. V. Cousins, Mrs. 
D. Cleal, Miss A. Topham, Mrs.
G. Lang, Mrs. C. Whinton, Mrs. 
P. Gajmor, Mrs. N. Evans, Mrs.
H. Ibbotson and Mrs. G. Topham.
I. * .
Mrs. D. Cleal entertained the 
bridge club at the home of Mrs. 
P. Gaynor on Tuesday, April 8. 
Mrs. M. Ferguson won first prize 
and Mrs. A. Topham the consola­
tion. A most enjoyable evening 
was had by all.
★ ★
Mrs. M. Campbell arrived from 
Penticton on Thursday, April 10, 
to visit her brother, Ray Harring­
ton, retxirning on Saturday.
.f.
Mrs. H. Wallace, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Neil. Witt 
for. the past three weeks, returned 
to her home at Endiang, Alta., on 
Wednesday, April 9.
» ♦ *
Mrs. H. Morgan has been con­
fined to her bed for a ’few days 
with septic throat.
* * •<!
Miss Loretta Gaynor arrived 
home from Vancouver on Satur­
day, April 5, to spend the Easter 





Rev. Frank W. Haskins
11 ajn. and 7.30 pjn. 
Simday School: 10 ojo. 
“Come and Worship With UsT
Free Methodisf 
Church Services
Sunday School--- lO.OO a.m.
Preaching - - . 11.00 a.m. 
Evening Service—7.30 p.-m.
Pastor: REV. W. S. ANGELL




Sunday School—10 a.m. 
Fellowship and Ministry——I'l aum* 
REV. and MRS. A. J. BOWDEN
Everybody Welcome.
Mrs. C. HeJghway left on Satur- _ 
day morning, April 12, for a visit | 




We still have a few fine 








JOCKEY STYLE, each 85c and $1.50
BROADCLOTH—A super quality 
in white, each .......  ............. $1.50
A few AlLwool and Camel Hair 
Sweaters now in. Sleeveless, Pull­
over and Cardigan. The above in 
superb qiialiig.
Priced at
Pullovers .............  $8.75
Cordigont ........... $9.50
MIDLAW & DO.
The Home of Dependable Merchandise
9999999
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Mrs. J. C. Robson is spending Mrs. S. Angove left on Satup- _ - *
a few days visiting in Kelowna day to spend a few days in Ke- J[ OUTl^CSt STtlOt 






WEST SUMMERLAND PAINTERS 
Announce they have entered the business of 
EXTERIOR PAINTING
in West Siunmerland, specializing in Roofing. They have 
Spi^y Gun equipment to accomplish work faster 
and give evener, better surface.
For Estimates on your Painting Reqiilrements, Write
★ ★
K. H. MeINTOSH
GENERAL. DELIVERY WEST SUMMERLAND
{
I -I
, ■iiiniiiiBiiiKiii HBIIIBUliimil ilHIII lilBlilHUI
1
*
Having girls over for luncheon is really quite a 
problem. Each one serves such tasty dishes . . . 
what can you serve that’s different . . . Try oiu: 
Ice Cream, in bulk or bricks . . . Good to eat . . . 
good to look at . . .
WE WD COFFEE M
Above is Montreal's youngest pilot, 14-year*old RICUABD BEUR* 
UNG, brother of the famed George “Buzz" Buerling, hero of 
Malta. According to Bob Schofield, instructor of the Laiirentide 
Flying School here, Richard piloted a plane after only four hours 
and W minutes instruction, considered a record for MontreaL 
The average pilot flies solo only after eight to 10 hours of lessons.
NEW CLEANING FIRM Wedding Reception 
Of interest HereHill’s Dry iCleaners went out of 
existence here this week and the
new firm of Summerland Dry _______
Cleaners substituted. Mr. A1 Me- . . ^,
Intosh, of Penticton, has joined . 
this firm, Mr. C. B. “Tim" Hill
PHONE 154 HASTINGS ST.
has announced. Mr. McIntosh has Wednesday ^ternoon, A^pril 3, 
had five years’ exerlence in the ^^^n Elsie Irene Sohimpf, 
cleaning and pressing game and ^'^Shter 
specializes in silk, spotting.
amen
Look to the women's fMises of die 
Vancouver Daily Province for in­
terest to refresh you . . . notes that 
catch the full sweep of the women's 
world ... of clubs, holiday high- 
lights and entertainment time.
You'll like Margaret Henderson'f 
new feature "A. B. C. of the 
Kitchen;" the amusing insight of 
"This Column" by Jean Howarth; 
the flow of information on beauty, 
fashion, music, menus, gracious 
living, and creative skills. ^
Business woman or homemaker^ 
you'll And more women's news in 
The Province.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Schimpf, of Leader, Sask., ex­
change nuptial vows with Mr. 
John Deering, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Conrad Deering, of 
Estuary, Sask.
The bride was charming in a 
traditional floor-length white 
gown, fashioned with a satin bod­
ice and full net skirt. The 
sleeves were long and the neck­
line high and rounded. Her fin­
gertip veil fell from a sweetheart 
headdress, and her flowers were 
red and white carnations and 
fern.
Her only attendant was Miss 
Helen Meyer, of Kelowna, who 
wore a floor-length gcv/ii of pale 
tsue, with a floral heiddress
The groom was attended by Mr. 
P Schellenberg, of K-lowna.
A small reception for close 
friends and relatives was held at 
the home of the groom's uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Heinrlck, West Summerland. The 
room was decorated for the oc­
casion- with pink and pale green 
streamers and floral arrange­
ments.
Following a diort honeymoon 
to U.S. points, Mr. and Mrs. Deer- 
ring are making their home in 
Kelowna.
FOR SALE
OFFERS WILL BE RECEIVED FOE
Two Five- 
Room Houses
FuRy modem, one year old, central location, situated on 
< Lots 11 to 14, Inclusive, Lower Summerland.
For particulars, . ai^ly Summerland Co-c^erative 







The annual meeting, to hear the BXj. Fruit Boa>d 




Speakers: G. A. BARRAT, J. R, J. STIRLING, and 
a representative of Tree Fruits. Labor problems 
of the Summerland District will be discussed.
IT'S A DATE
Entertainment of tke 
moment, or what's ahead 
in music, the theatre, ced 
a host of other pleasures 
for that "evening out" are 
listed regularly in The 
Vancouver Daily Province. 
Your Province pages too 
can guide ydu to holiday 
haunts and supply you with up- 
to-date tips for that "day of shopping" 
you've promised yourself.
ON THE PRAIRIES
News from the ne,lghboring provinces li a 
regular feature In The Vancouver Dally 
Province. Here you'll And sidelights from d>e 
capital cities, facts and Aguras on production and 
trands. Many British Columbians of prairie orisin es 
attachment will enjoy this section.
THE LIGHTER SIDE
The Province offers you lop value in comics. Sought by all the 
family, your favorite cartoon eheraeters become your pervonal 
friends In the new, larger comic section every day in The Province , .. 
and, of courst, in color, every weekend.
An Easter service for children, 
which was also an open session 
attended by parents and visitors, 
drew a largo crowd at the Lake­
side United church on Easter Sun­
day morning.
A great deal of time and energy 
wns put into the planning of the 
services by tho Sunday school 
teachers and by Mrs. A. G. Bissett, 
superintendent of the Lakeislde 
Sunday school.
Diplomas were granted to 18 
pupils for perfect attendance, and 
a banner was awarded to tho class 
with tho highest average atten­
dance. This class, taught by Wal­
ter Bloasdnio, is comprised of 
Douglas Blacklock, Jackie Pohl- 
man and Billy Bloasdalc.
There wore over 100 present at 
tho BorvlcoB, including 35 visitors.
A hymn played by Joyce and 











- 417 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C:
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GET VOUB SUBSORl PTION TODAY FROM
ROSS McLACHLAN T. F. HICKEY
POST OFMOE POST OFFICE
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Phone // — Your Limber Number.
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ST. STEPHEN'S IS 
SCENE OF LOVELY 
SPRING NUPTIALS
The Summerland Review, Thursday, April 17, 1947
Summerland Board of Trade is 
taking steps to join the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce; is setting 
up a set of by-laws, and will in­
vestigate the possibility of seeking 
a charter of incorpoiration, the 
Thursday night meeting of the 
board was informed at the Legion 
hall.
Progress on the spring fair, to 
be held on May 23 and 24, was re­
ported on by President Schumann 
and J. R. Armstrong, and jtha 
board learned that the call for 
space for commercial and indus­
trial booths ; is already nearly ex- 
• ceeding accommodation.
Dr. F. W. Andrew provided an 
interim report on his road naming 
committee and stated that names 
for thirty roads have been agreed 
upon by the committee.
A donation of $25 was authorized 
towards the nation-wide drive of 
the Canadian Cancer Society.
WESTERN BRIDGE





P.O. Box 883 Phones 83S & 839 
102 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, BX3.
WE HAVE A CREW OF 
CAR TROUBLE 
DETECTORS - AND A 




It’s aSl a matter of sound training and 
constant experience — and our crew have 
both behind them. When they tackle the 
checkup your car needs you’re getting 
"specialist” consultation. .










Save money, time and 
labor! Get your Roie 
Offiet Disc NOW and 






/ 83>inoh and 24*lnoh Bladoi 
/ Fits ALL Tractors / 
/ Turns BOTH Ways , 
if Levels At It Tills 
if AlLwelded DealBn 
if Cast Alloy Bearings ^
A wedding of' wide interest in 
the South Okanagan, was solemn­
ized at St. Stephen’s church. West 
Summerland, on Friday evening*
April 11, . when Norma Muriel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
G.- Hack, West Summerland, and 
Malcolm Graeme Henry; elder 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J.
Henry, Peachland, exchanged 
nuptial vows before Rev. Canon 
F. V Harrison.
The bride,' who, was given- in 
marriage bv her father, entered 
the daffodil-decorated church to 
the strains of a wedding march 
played by Miss Ruth Dale.
A traditional gown of white 
satin, fashioned with a sweetheart 
neckline, ' a bodice that shirred 
from a front panel, and full- 
length sleeves enhanced the 
beauty • of the -lovely bride. A- 
.long veil of embroidered silk net 
fell TOftly from a floral head-' 
dress,- and her tlo-v^^ers .v-ere pi.ik 
carnations, white hyacinthe and 
fern. Her jeelry was a sapnhire; 
pendant, the gift of the groom.; 
and she also wore "as something'; 
old,” a family heirloom cameoi 
ring.
Miss Julia Hack, only sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor, and 
was a picture in a pale mauve; 
floor-length frock of corded taf­
feta, styled with a full skirt, a 
fitted bodice and puffed sleeves.
A mau-ve chapel veil was held in 
place by flowers of a deeper 
shade. In her shower bouquet of 
mixed flowers, daffodils were pre- 
fi.-..—ir>ant. and her jewelry was a 
gold locket.
Little Jean Kersey was lovely Dame Fashion’s own cure for 
as flower girl, land her yell/iw spring fever are the new rayons 
curls were complemented by the ‘and prints. They’ve never been
PAGE SEVElSf
P. E. Atkinson and C. C. Stra- WANT ROAD GRADED
chan, of the fruit products lahora- A request from J. D. Spalding 
tory,,.Dominion Experimental Sta- and other neighbors, to have the 
tion, leave today, Thursday, for road in the Bolton sub-division 
a month’s visit to eastern Canada graded, was approved by tho 
points. They will spend a week council, provided Mr. Bolton pro- 
at the E. D. Smith and Son plant ceeds wtih the rough grading and 
at Winona, Ont., and will also removal of stumpis, according to 
attend a meeting of fruit and provisions of the original plan., 
vegetable products research group
at Ottawa,, on AprU 28 and 29.
unless we act






long frock - of hg,nd-embroidered 
pale mauve sheer which she wore 
with a mauve headdress. She 
carried a white basket of mixed 
flowers.
The groom was attended bv his 
only, brother, Mr. Gordon Henry, 
of Peachland. Mr. Bud Gould 
was usher.
During the rigning of the regis­
ter, Mrs. Lionel Fudge gave a
lovelier, and are a tonic in them­
selves. Shown above is a black 
and white print, made on sim­
ple lines and good for every 
occasion.
MAY EXTEND REGATTA
YOU ... OR A 




What would you do if you 
suddenly discovered you had 
cancer?
fOan I be cured? Will I die? 
Is there adequate hospital facili­
ties in B.C. to take care of me? 
These straight-to-the-point ques­















KELOWNA — Possibility that 
...—e,., o—-- — ^be famous Kelowna Regatta will 
beautiful rendition of "Because.” be extended into a three-day af- 
Following the wedding, a re- fair was mooted when the anniml 
ceptioh for about 80 sruests was meeting of the Kelo-wna Aquatic 
h<>id in tv-e Legion hall, with the Association was held last we^. 
parents of the bride and groom New directors elected^ were 
assisting in receiving the guests. Kingsley, R. F. Parkinson, Gor- 
Mrs. Wm. Hack, the mother of don Bennett and Jack Gordon, 
the bride, cbo.se a frock of pale Contin-uing directors arc Jack 
blue, with a draped pe-Dlu»^ -with Treadgold, Dr. W. P. Anuoison, 
a bustle effect in the back. Fuchsia Alan Gilroy; Len Leathley and 
insets at the front neckline added Malcolm Chapin.
a touch of color contrast. Her ---------------r—--------
corsage was of deep pink carna- Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston, 
tions and fem.i Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bleasdale and
Mrs. Henry, V.’the groona’s mo- Dr. and Mrs. W, .H. B.Munn are
ther, was. smart , in- a slim gown lea-ving- * today;-Thursday, for Spo­
of deep mauve crepe, while her kane. Wash;, to attend an inter­
hat was of irio'ss gp-een -with a efty Rotary function, ^ Mr. and 
yellow flower trim. White car- Mrs. Johnston will continue on to 
nations and fern were worn en Vancouver where they will holi- 
corsage. day for two weeks.
The hall -was decorated with ___________________ ;_____ _
the daffodil motif, while a stately *■ .
three-tiered cake centred the trim, and her corsage was of pink 
bride’s table. carnations.
The toast to the ^ bride .was Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
given by Canon F. V. Harrison. Henry will make their future 
and was ably responded to by the home 'in West Summerland.
erroom. Mr. Carl Nesb’tt proposed ___________________________________ _
the toast to the bridesmaid, to tiT^YrTTrMU r’T A 
• which the groom.■Oman responded. A ” VaL</\ 1
toast to the little flower girl was ADS BRING RESULTS
also proposed by Canon Harrison.
Wires of congratulation were —------------------------------------- - ---------- -
read by Canon Harrison and were 
received from Mr, and Mrs. Sam 
Rlttberg, VancoiJver; Mrs. Helen 
Lundborg and Doris, of North 
Trancoin'or, and Mrs. Everett 
Lundberg and Messrs. Lance and 
Bnrt Thor, all of Wells. B.C.
Tea was. served at the recep­
tion by Mrs WlaUer Wright and 
Mrs. B. T. Washington, while 
Mrs. Ray Moore and Mrs. Wm.
Sherwood were In • charge of the 
kitchen.
Servltcurs were the Mis.s-'s 
Margaret Myers, Louise Wash­
ington, Ruth Nesbitt, Joy Pattie.
Barbara Mettors, Yuriko and 
Joyce Jomori, Mildred Hoinrick,
Laura Rheil and Eleanor Stein.
Little Barbara Henry caught 
tho bride's bouquet when it was 
tossed from ihq steps of the hail.
Following the rcqeptiion, the 
young couple loft by motor for a 
honeymoon to Vancouver and 
coast points.' For travelling, tho 
bride donned a smart, ohalk-strine 
grey dressmaker suit, topped with 
a pastel blue shortio coat. Her 





THE ANSWER® YOU WANT ,
TO HEAR DEPEND VERY Pennv s Boautv Porlor
largely upon the sug-_______ ^_______rMrivi;
CESS OF THE CURRENT 
CONQUER CANCER CAM­
PAIGN!
A cancer hospital . . . cancer 
education . . . cancer research.
These are vital for your protec­
tion. These are the aims of the 
campaign.
Your donation is not a charity.
It may pay you or a loved one 






GIVE TODAY—Send your con­
tribution to CONQUER CAN­
CER CAMPAIGN, 720 Howe St,
; Vancouver, B.C., or to j'our local 
cancer committee.
I MONRO BLDG.^ |














For All Type* of Building 
Material* —• Paint*, Cement, 
Pla*ter, Bricks—Call
T. S. MANNING













Take it home, in bulk or In bricks—Consume it in 
Your Friendly Eating Spot—in cones, dish, sundae 
or milkshake form—Palm Ice Cream Is good ond is 
also good for you.
BOOKS — FICTION FOE YOUNG AND 




Metal Sc Plumbing 
Works
Oenerol Flitinblng ft Heating 
Pipes and Fittings
l’li.| 110 W. SUnwnerlnnd, n.C.
PHONE 43 OBKYIIOUND BUS DEPOT




TRIPS TO PENTICTON DAILY
Phone 17
Shannon’s Transfer
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SGIXS ORCHARD 
The Reid A. Johnston orchard 
■was recently sold to Mr. H. H. 
SIcLean, of Revelstoke. Mr. Mc- 
XiCan is well known in the South 
Okanagan, having been employed 
in the provincial public works de­
partment at Penticton, prior to 
joining the game warden service 
and being stationed at Revel­
stoke.
FOR RENT — LOCATION FOR 
store or office, at West Summer- 
land, on Hastings St. Apply V. 
M. Lockwood. 15-1-p
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Darke, of 
Rocky Mountain House, are Sum­





THIS FRI. AND SAT. l 
Cary Grant and Alexis Smith ^ 
i in ■
I "Night and Day" I
1 'R
g A grand show, " in teohni*eB 
I color, which features Cole | 
^ Porter’s. song hits, 
g 2 shows each night, - 6.45-9.15
I ■ * ★ ★ ■
I MON. AND TUES.
■
I Dorothy McGuire, George 
I Brent and Ethel Barrymore 
I in the breath-taking mystery 
I drama.
FREEMAN — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Freeman (nee Jean Shar- 
man), of 3829 W. 34th Ave., 
Vancouver, at the Vancouver 
General Hospital, Thursday, 
April 10, 1947, a son.
CARD OF THANKS
The Executive of the Summer- 
land branch, Canadian Red Cross 
Society, wishes to thank all can­
vassers who so .willingly gave 
thfeir; time to collect in the recent 
campaljgn. Stimmerand’s object 
tive was $3,0(X) and we are now 
within $26 and expect^ to go over 
our quota; also special thanks to 
Mr. Jack Dunsdon, convener of 
the drive.
I SUMMERLAND REVIEW
Publiibed at We«t Summerland, B.C., every Thursday. 
J.' 1^. Armstrong, Editor. G. R. B. Fudge, Manager. 
Classified ALdyertisin$'—
Minimum ^large .................. ...................................... ................  2Sc
First Insertion, per word ................................................... . 2c
Subsequent Insertions, per word ............................. . Ic
Card of Thanks, Births, Deaths, Engagements, 50 cents
flat rate.
Reader rates ................ Classified Rates Apply
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada and the British 
Empire. $3.00 per year in U.S.A. or Foreign Countries. 
Payable, in Advance. 5c per single copy.
.Display advertising rates on application. 
Authorized^ asi Second Glass Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
FOR SALE-OFFERS WILL BE 
received for two five-room 
houses, fully, modern, one-year- 
old, central location, situated 
on Lots 11 to 14. inclusive,' lower 
Summerland. For particulars, 
apply Summerland Co-operatife 
Growers Assn., canning division. 
Phone Summerland 108. 15-tf-c
L.O.B.A. TEA AND SALE OF 
home cooking, fancy work, 
plants; I.O.O.F. hall, Saturday, 
April 19, 3 p.m. Tea 25 cents.
15-1-c
FOR SALE — &-TON FORD 
Truck, new motor recently in­
stalled. Summerland Box Co.
 15-1-c
WANTED—RESTAURANT COOK 
Apply Mac’s Restaurant. 15-1-c
School District No. 15 
Penticton




Owing to the fact that the de­
tailed plans and specifications for 
the proposed elementary school. 
Summerland, have been delayed, 
Uje date of receipt of tenders for 
this particulECr project has been 









I 1 show each night.
I ■ *, * * -■
I INEXT WED. AND THURS. 
I Ton’ll, see the funniest ro- 




■ V/ith Errol Flynn and El- m
.g;.: p
I eanor Parker. g
I ♦ 1 show each night. g
■ ■ m £
Choose a Watch 
to Suit
Your Pocketbook
Our two lines — B'ULOVA 
and WESTFIELD — are 
within the price range 
of your pocketbook.
Head(fuarters for 




Credit Union Building 
West Summerland
iiinii maiiiiaiBiiiMiiiiaiiii
Now is the Time to Bepafo Your
Screen Doors ud Windows
We have, a good stock. of SCBBEN WIRE—
In all wddths.
We have a good supply of ^-Inch GABDEN HOSE 
Jli-in. and 94 tin. HOSE CONNECriONS 
and a good assortment ,,of OABDEN SPBINKLEBS
Long Rubber Gloves for Orchard
Spraying >
BUTLER & WALDEN
Phone 6 Shelf anJ Heavy Hardware'.
WEST SUMMERLAND
A LONG-^TERM INVESTMENT...
with a ahort-torm price appreciation pos­
sibility.
A 4.% proforonco share in a long-estabU^- 
od, weihmanagod, high-earning utility 
company, selling an everyday nooeaaHy, 
is worth a second look.
We own and offer, subjoet to confirmation 
and change in price:
B.C. ELECTRIC COMPANY 
4% Cumulative Prefemnee 
Shores
$100 par value.
PRICE: 00.60 to yield over 4%
(A prospectus si^lU bo mailed if requested 
immediately)
Dividend roqulremonts are 
being earned moro than 
four and one-half times,
FOR SALE—NICE 6-BOOM BUN- 
galow, In nice part of Summer- 
land. Price $4,200. See Mr. J.\ 
Ritchie, Keremeos, B.C, 13-l-p |,
I ■ ■ II I I , ■ .....................—' ■ ■ j|
INCOME TAX RETURNS COM- 
pleted for individuals and fruit­
growers. Save time and money 
by calling on Lome Perry.
FOR SALE'— PRODUCTION-" 
bred New Hajnpshire Chicks for'. 
April and May delivery. Either | 
day-old or started. ..^so ptfl- 
lefs from six to 12 weeks old. 
Write today for circular, P. T. 
Hall. Penticton, B.C.
..... ............
PLAN TO ATTEND THE BASE- 
ball-Softball dance, Friday, April- 
18, 9 to 1, Ellison hall. Saxie’s 
orchestra. 14-1-b'. jl
WANTED—SMALL UNFURNISH- 
ished house to rent, preferably 
near post office. Middle-aged 
, couple with no children. Will 
pay several months in advance.. 
Apply Box 160, Review. 14-1*<C
WANTED—ONE OR ’TWO FURN- 
■ ished cottages or auto camps 
(accommodation for four adults, 
.four children), near lake, for 
months of July and/or August. 
Alex G. Smith, 6947 Angus Drive, 
Vancouver. 14-2-p
FOR SALE^THREE .600-16 USED’ 
tires. Phone 1578. 15-1-c
GROWERS’ MEETING, LEGION 
Hall, Thursday, April 24, 8 p.m. 
Labor problems under discus­
sion. 15-1-c
FISH AND GAME CLUB MEM- 
bers—Don’t let your executive 
down. Get that list of dog own­
ers in yoUr neighborhood to the 
club secretary this week. This 
is the last reminder. 15-1-c
WILL PARTY WHO TOOK 
roll of Kimsul from my orchard, 
5.15 p.m., Monday, return same, 
or licence number will be given 
to police for identification. Mal- 
lett. Gulch Road. 15-1-p
WANTED — RESPECTABLE 
lady for part-time work, aver­
aging $1 per hour, selling Avon 
Products. Give age and phone 
number to Box 163, Review.
15-1-c
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS WILL 
will be open for bowling from 
now on. National Bowladrome.
15-1-c
WANTED — POULTRY OF ALL 
^inds and ,sizes; good - prices' 
paid for yearling hens. West- 
more Poultry Products, West 
Summerland. 15-1-c
WANTED FOR CASH — FIVE 
or ten-acre orchard, with small 
. house, for veteran. Apply H. J. 









Jananese Hall, Thursday, 
AprU 17, 8 p.m.
We extend a hearty welcome 
to everyone.







A Gfifit that Lasts—Every- 
size and shape to suit every 
tastf.
Electric docks. Irons, 
Toast^, Coffee MiUcers 
Hot Plates
Solve Your Wedding Gift 
Problem by VlsUdng the
DeLuxe
Electric








Made for Sale Every 
Friday and Saturday
Phone 114 Granville St.
Verrier’s
Meat Market
CHOICE BEEF, VEAL, 
LAMB and PORK
. w.
Boiling Fowl, Boasting Chlckeaa, 
and Eiying Chidkens.
A good variety of 
COOKED BIEATS
Fresh Salmon, Halibut, 






37 years' investraont oounaoUing exporisneo.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
- Q. MomI, Biumek AfaMa^M
Street Building Fentloton Phene 071










, Come ond See For Yourself
Treat Yourself to a Chicken Dinner 
Wlillfl This SpROlaL Is On.
Fryers, l%-2y2 Birds, lb. ............. 37c
A good snpply of Oholoe Boef. Vfirtt POIIK and Lamb.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM^^^^^^^









Mi.93Width ~ 3 ft. 6 ins., 4 ft. ond 4 ft. 6 ins.SPECIAL
RIBBON SPRING-
Plato stool, slats attached by numorous I'eslllont helical 
springs to'Strong "hlgh-rlsor" tubular stool frame, .
RESTMORE MATTRESS-
Quallt^ and’extra whio ar» built into this very comfort- 
ablo mattroBBiOovorod with'durable ticking.
WALNUT-FINISHED BEI>-




PHONR an. IIAflTCNaS ST.
534853484823235353232323
4853235353535348235348
7657763705163478
29999945999999999999999999999999999599999999995
5323484853534848534848485323485353484853
2348235348532323902323
